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Providence duo use blended styles of rock, blues  folk to envelop the listener with sweet harmonies and

write songs that range from anthems to enchanted journeys. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Acoustic, EASY

LISTENING: Soft Rock Details: Biography: Lisa Noe and Pam Green, known to their many fans as

Providence, are seasoned performers who have rocked the Tampa, St Petersburg Florida music scene.

Adult Album Alternative/Acoustic Rock would best describe their large repertoire. Providence is a lively

and talented musical duo that infuses their music with a smile. They offer a night of hand clapping, foot

tapping, ear pleasing and hip swaying music. Lisa Noe sings with rousing passion carrying the listener

through a multitude of emotions, be it playful and sassy to pull-at-your-heart ballads. Her dynamic voice

and rock-solid guitar playing is top-notch entertainment. Pair that talent up with Pam Greens rhythmic

drumming, sensual voice and spectacular guitar skills and you get the spicy sound of Providence. They

will dazzle you with their versatility: drummer becomes guitarist and vise versa, for a performance that

holds the audiences attention. A key to their success has been their willingness and desire to have their

audience participate in the fun. From something as simple as passing out rhythm instruments to having

audience members sing their favorite song with the band, the group actively involves everyone. Whether

they are performing in nightclubs, fundraisers or festivals they are able to get the crowd up on their feet

and dancing. After several years of crossing paths on the local music scene, Pam and Lisa grew to

admire each others talent and professionalism. In 2003, Lisa went into Pams Lunar Tunes Productions

studio to record a demo. The studio session turned into an all night jam and the duo Providence was

born. Their all-original, self-titled CD Providence, has hit the shelves of major vendors such as Amazon,

CD Baby and Barnes and Noble. With an ever-expanding fan base, their shows are steadily packed with

an audience of all ages ready to have fun. These two women have performed for a variety of festivals,

nightclubs, and private party events throughout Florida, Kentucky, and Texas. Providence is currently in

the studio recording their second original CD and finishing plans for an upcoming tour. They embrace the

opportunity to spread their music across the Bay area and beyond. For booking information, please

contact Nikki Ott at 727-644-4102 or email bookings@providencemusic.info.

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=1386065


____________________________________________________ Album Description: Providence is

packed full of outstanding music including the blended styles of rock, blues,  folk. Lisa Noe and Pam

Green envelope you with sweet harmonies and write songs that range from anthems to enchanted

journeys. These two talented musicians play a variety of musical instruments on the CD. Thier dynamic

mix of music pleases most musical palates.

____________________________________________________ Music Video:

providencemusic.info/Video/Naked.wmv

____________________________________________________ Visit our MY SPACE:

myspace.com/providencemusicfl
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